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This paper describes a method to generate functionalizable, mobile self-assembled monolayers
(SAMs) in plug-based microfluidics. Control of interfaces is advancing studies of biological
interfaces, heterogeneous reactions, and nanotechnology. SAMs have been useful for such
studies,1,2 but SAMs are not laterally mobile2 and so are less applicable to systems where
motion along the interface is important, such as protein crystallization,3–5 or when multiple
membrane-associated proteins must assemble to perform their function.6 Lipid-based methods
such as monolayers, vesicles, black lipid membranes, and supported lipid bilayers are typically
mobile but less robust and less stable than SAMs. Lipid-based methods effectively form 2-D
crystals of proteins, but successes5 with nucleation of 3-D crystals are rare, presumably because
salts, PEG, and detergents used in crystallization experiments perturb lipid structures. Although
these methods are widely used, increasing their throughput capacity remains a work in progress.
7
Plug-based microfluidics8 can generate thousands of unique reaction mixtures as droplets
surrounded by a fluorocarbon, allowing for rapid and expansive exploration of chemical space.
9–11 We previously developed a fluorous surfactant with an oligoethylene glycol head-group,
12 designated RfOEG, that assembles at the fluorous–aqueous interface and prevents
nonspecific adsorption of proteins. A variation of this approach has been described.13 Here we
implemented his-tag binding chemistry to design RfNTA, which introduces specific adsorption
of proteins at the interface (Figure 1a), and we showed that this system offers interfacial
functionality and mobility. We then applied this approach to the crystallization of a 6-histidine-
tagged membrane protein, reaction center (hRC), performed 2400 crystallization trials, and
showed that it can increase the range of successful conditions, the success rate at a given
condition, the rate of nucleation, and the quality of the crystals formed.
To synthesize RfNTA we attached a nitrilotriacetate (NTA) head-group to RfOEG (Scheme
S1). In the Supporting Information we report an improved one-step synthesis of RfOEG with
~30% yield under Mitsunobu conditions.14 We used a his-tagged green fluorescent protein
(hGFP) to demonstrate that a complex of RfNTA with Ni2+ (RfNTA: Ni) introduced specific
interactions with his-tagged proteins at the plug interface. Alone, hGFP was uniformly
distributed in the plug (Figure 1b, e); with RfNTA:Ni, the hGFP was concentrated at the
interface (Figure 1c, f). Other surfactants were added to test whether they interfere with the
specific interaction introduced by RfNTA:Ni. The presence of RfOEG did not interfere (Figure
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1d, g), as supported by surface tension measurements (Figure S1). Furthermore, all hGFP
experiments contained 0.05% w/v lauryldimethylamine N-oxide (LDAO), showing that
hydrocarbon detergents that solubilize membrane proteins did not interfere with the system.
Control experiments showed that interfacial adsorption was dependent on the formation of the
RfNTA:Ni:hGFP complex. When adding (a) only Ni2+, (b) only RfNTA, or (c) a complex of
Ni2+and NTA, with no fluorous tail, to hGFP (Figure S2a–c), the fluorescence was uniform
across the plug. Addition of EDTA (12 mM) (Figure S2d) and imidazole (120 mM) (data not
shown) disrupted interfacial adsorption.
Fluorescence recovery after photobleaching (FRAP) experiments showed that the
functionalized interface remained mobile (Figures 1h, S3, S4, S5, and Table S1). A 10-histidine
peptide labeled with fluorescein (His10), which can bind multiple RfNTA:Ni molecules,15 was
used to exclude the possibility that rebinding kinetics was measured instead of interfacial
diffusion. The profiles of the bleach spots were fit to Gaussian curves to obtain diffusion
coefficients16 for His10 of (7.3 ± 2.6) × 10−12, (15.2 ± 2.4) × 10−12, and (39.2 ± 11.5) ×
10−12 m2/s for FC-70 (viscosity of 12 cSt at RT), FC-40 (1.8 cSt), and FC-84 (0.53 cSt),
respectively (Figure S4 and Table S1), which are comparable to those of lipids or lipid anchored
proteins in monolayers and bilayers, including proteins anchored by NTA:Ni ((1–50) ×
10−12 m2/s).17 The dependence of recovery on the viscosity of the fluorocarbon strongly
supports interfacial diffusion as a mechanism of recovery of fluorescence. hGFP gave
comparable results, but quenching between the molecules at the interface18 prevented
quantitative analysis (Figure S5).
Binding of proteins to RfNTA:Ni at the interface results in increased local supersaturation and
a decrease in degrees of freedom, reducing the entropy cost, which lowers the energy barriers
to nucleation. Thus, RfNTA:Ni should aid membrane protein crystallization in the following
ways: (1) Increase the range of successful conditions for crystallization. (2) Increase the success
rate of protein crystallization under a given condition. (3) Improve the quality of crystals.
Higher quality crystals could result from slower growth at lower precipitant concentrations.
RfNTA:Ni should be compatible with a wider range of crystallization conditions than lipid-
based analogues because, like other fluorinated molecules containing NTA,4 it resists
interference by detergents.
To test these hypotheses, we used hRC from Rhodobacter sphaeroides (Figure 2).19 When
RfNTA:Ni was added, nucleation occurred more quickly (Figure 2b), crystals formed in more
trials, (Figures 2a, S6, and S7), and diffraction quality was typically higher (Table S2 and
Figure S8) than that under standard conditions. With only Ni2+ added, all nucleation was
suppressed, indicating that Ni2+ inhibits crystal formation (Figure 2b). With only RfNTA
added, results were similar to those under standard conditions, but nucleation was faster (Figure
2a, b), possibly due to a residual amount of divalent cations leaching into solution from the
microfluidic device.20 At high concentrations of RfNTA:Ni and at the highest concentration
of precipitant, the number of crystals actually decreased, due either to interference from
nonspecific adsorption through surface histidines or to nucleation occurring too rapidly for
ordered growth. When 10 mM imidazole was added, the rate of crystal formation and the
number and quality of crystals were restored (Figure 2 and Table S2). These results were
reproducible for another preparation of the protein, but the generality of this approach to many
proteins remains to be tested.
This paper demonstrates a method complementary to current SAM and lipid methods for rapid
generation of mobile, functionalized SAMs that are compatible with easily exploring large
areas of chemical space, both in solution and at interfaces. Here we explored the chemical
space of the solution phase, but surface composition in this system can also be varied by
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changing the tagging functionalities of surfactants at the interface or by varying the tagged
molecules in solution. Such variations will allow application of this method to other processes,
such as nucleation of protein aggregates,21 multicomponent interfacial assembly, and capture
assays that rely on binding to the interface and do not require washing steps.22 The use of
additional analytical techniques compatible with plugs, such as in situ diffraction,10 mass
spectrometry,9 fluorescence correlation spectroscopy,23 and chemistrode would further expand
the method’s applicability.
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His-tagged GFP (hGFP) and a 10-histidine peptide labeled with fluorescein (His10) were used
to visualize the interfacial adsorption and mobility of the RfNTA:Ni:hProtein complex. (a)
Structure of RfNTA:Ni (top) and RfOEG (bottom). (b–d) Schematics of assembly of proteins
when (b) only the protein is present, (c) the RfNTA:Ni:hProtein complex forms and (d) when
RfOEG is also present. (e–g) Brightfield images (top), fluorescent images (bottom), and line
scans along the long axis of the plug (middle) for plugs containing 400 nM hGFP with (e) no
additive, (f) 12 μM RfNTA:Ni added, and (g) 25 μM RfNTA:Ni with RfOEG at 860 μM in
FC-40. All plugs contained 100 mM Tris pH 7.0 and 0.05% w/v lauryldimethylamine N-oxide
(LDAO). (h) Gaussian fits across the bleach spot over time (left) and corresponding fluorescent
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images over the course of an FRAP experiment (right). The images in (h) were from the region
of plug represented by the box in (f). His10 at 3.7 μM, 30 μM RfNTA:Ni in 20 mM Tris pH
8.0, and 170 μM RfOEG in FC-70 were used in (h).
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Interfacial adsorption of his-tagged reaction center (hRC) enhances crystal nucleation. (a) The
addition of RfNTA:Ni resulted in a greater range of successful conditions. (b) The relative rate
of nucleation increased upon addition of RfNTA:Ni. The graph shows the two highest
concentrations of precipitant for different additives. (c) Microphotographs of plugs for standard
conditions (right) and conditions containing 200 μM RfNTA:Ni with 10 mM imidazole (left).
Scale bar is 100 μm.
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